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Chaplain´s Notes 

The Parsonage,  Holy Trinity, Funchal.                         April 2021 

My dear friends, 
Christ is risen, He is risen indeed Alleluia! 
Easter greetings to you and those you love from Holy Trinity Funchal.  
 
It has been a strange few months since my last letter in January. We have been battered by 

storms with thunder and lightning but thankfully although 
some people have had to deal with leaks in their properties, I 
am not aware of any loss of life or limb. 
The numbers of infections on the island from Covid have 
continued to drop and at the time of writing we still observe 
strict social distancing and mask wearing together with cur-
few which is in force after seven p.m. during the week and 
after six p.m. on the weekend. The signs are however, that 
things are slowly improving and so we have to be patient. 
During Holy Week when ordinarily there would have been a 
number of services, we had to limit our activities to the Sta-
tions of the Cross in the garden on Good Friday and the bless-
ing of the Pascal Candle and Holy Eucharist on Easter Sunday. 
Both services were well attended with around thirty at the 
Stations and around forty for Easter Sunday. 

It had been decided that because of restrictions we would not spend money for fresh flowers at 
Easter to decorate the church, but rather to use the silk ones which we have in store. However, 
several of our regular flower ladies offered to finance fresh flowers themselves and decorate 
the church for Easter and the result was amazing. My thanks to the ladies for their efforts and 
generosity. 
Another initiative at Easter was the collection and distribution of chocolate eggs and bunnies to 
the orphanages on the island. This was a joint initiative between Penha Franca Church and Holy 
Trinity, and I am pleased to report that over one hundred and twenty items were distributed. 
We continue to support Sopo Do Cardoso which in turn supports the homeless and needy in 
Funchal and with the latest donation made in Holy Week the total we have donated since No-
vember last year is just over 2,200 euros.  
The Holy Trinity Church Association held it’s A.G.M. at the end of March. My thanks to the out-
going Church Council and Wardens for their hard work under difficult circumstances during the 
past year and a warm welcome to this year’s volunteers including some new members to the 
Council. I thank you in advance for your dedication and work during the coming year to sustain 
and grow God’s church in this place. 
I wish you all the blessings of Easter now and throughout the coming year and I trust by God’s 
grace it will not be too long until we are able to welcome our visitors back to Madeira and of 
course to Holy Trinity Funchal. 
With my love and prayers, 
Fthr. Michael 
 

May the glory and the promise of this joyous time of year bring peace and happiness 
to you and those you hold most dear. 
And may Christ, Our Risen Saviour, always be there by your side to bless you most 
abundantly and be your loving guide. 
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HOLY  TRINITY CHURCH FUNCHAL 

BIBLE DISCUSSION GROUP 

7 WEEKS  14th April to 26th May  

1.15p.m to 2.30p.m. 

In  the HTC  ( English Church) garden  

Covid Regulations apply  ( Social distancing and masks)   

Further details contact Jean Faulkner  at shallomhouse@freeuk.co.uk 

40 days with ANIMALS                                                                               

The course is ideal for people who want to explore who we are called to be and 
what we are called to do with respect to animals and the environment                     
sarx.org.uk 

 



  

 

PLASTIC – AN EYE OPENER 

Earlier in 2021 I circulated to all the members and Friends of Holy Trinity Church, a challenge set 
by A ROCHA, the Environmental organisation that is helping the churches of the Diocese of    
Europe to become ECO-CHURCHES.   

The Challenge was called PLASTIC FREE FEBRUARY .  I took on the challenge and am amazed by 
the  things I learned and the positive results in just two short months. 

Firstly I was asked to record all the plastic rubbish (even recycled)  that I put  in the rubbish over 
the month of January.  The challenge was then  to find ways to reduce this and record  all plastic I  
put in the rubbish over February  ( separating recycled from all others) I did this by noting on a 
piece of paper everything plastic no longer used  in my house. It was a bit fiddly but not too oner-
ous  and I could then compare the two and see how much progress I had made in my buying, 
recycling and throwing out of plastic. 

I made the most difference by washing, drying and throwing all plastic bags and packaging which 
I recycled - Before these would have gone in the main rubbish skip.  There were lots of other 
ways too which made a huge difference to the amount I threw away. Here are some of the things 
I changed when shopping and about the house: 

I bought eggs in cardboard cartons instead of plastic ( and even recycled these)                                                 
Bought in bulk and  decanted into  glass bottles                                                                                                     
Bought butter in a paper wrapper                                                                                                                                                        
Only bought cooked meats and cheese at the deli counter because they were wrapped in wax 
paper .Bought bread in paper bags                                                                                                                                           
Used material bags for buying fruit and veg                                                                                                                       
Made my own yoghurt  which  saves all those little plastic pots and tastes great!                                                                            
I Used natural fibre brushes of all sorts ( i.e. bamboo toothbrushes- very effective)                                                                
Use ice cubes made in trays  not individual plastic  cube making bags                                                                                 
I Lined my  plastic  bin liners with  strong paper ones  ( empty the paper bit containing  the rub-
bish carefully into bin and then reuse the liner again and again  adding another paper liner) 

There were still some plastic items I couldn’t  avoid  purchasing in the first place and then could 
not reuse or recycle and had to throw away ( single use plastic!) , for example :- 

Credit  and other cards; plasters; security tags; ant traps; a hand brush: a glue stick; detergent 
containers and  plastic ties. These I felt were my failures until I realised that I could actually lobby 
to have these items made from something else. The most annoying use of plastic I saw was a 
drinks straw. Nicely made of paper BUT in a plastic cover!! 

I have managed quite easily to `put into practise` these changes and I followed the Lent Plastic 
Challenge—distributed by The Diocese of Europe, which I then distributed widely. 

I have a number of books I intend to read: Just Living  and L is for Life  by Ruth Valerio; The Envi-
ronment by Nicky Gumbel; and the Fair Trade Everyday Cookbook by Sophie Grigson. As a church 
we have been following the Tenants of the King Bible Study by Operation Noah  and  I have 
watched the Story of Stuff  played by the Riding Lights (This could  get addictive!) - Jean Faulkner 

`It is the true duty of every man to promote the happiness of fellow creatures to the utmost of 
his power`  - WILLIAM WILBERFORCE    

  

 

 
THE STORY OF THE NEW COLLECTING POUCHES 

A few weeks ago a young family came into the church gardens where I was working, it being a 
Tuesday!  The young man introduced  himself as the grandson of a faithful member of HTC 
from years past, Mrs Joan Whycherley.  He was carrying   a small bag, which he explained was 
the reason for his visit to HTC.  Apparently Joan had spent a lot of her  devotional time making 
the kneelers in church and also a collecting pouch in the same design, this was in the bag .  
The pouch however had not been finished and she had sent it to Madeira with her grandson 
( who lives here and works from here )    She was wondering if anyone could finish it off. I  had 
the  great pleasure of talking to Joan there in the garden , via Skype.   I offered to try to finish 
off the pouch although, I was sure I couldn’t do it as neatly as Joan had done! 

Unbeknown to me the idea of having a bag  on a pole to  collect  from the congregation,   was 
being considered,  as the plate at the entrance was not really doing the job.    I also discovered 
a exact same pouch in the church office a couple of days later so then I had something to 
copy. 

 As you can see from the photos, I did manage to complete the task and sent photos to Joan  
We will be using the bags  because amazingly  they fit neatly on the end of the  acquired 
poles,  Easter Sunday will be the first day we will be  using them  and we have invited Joan´s 
family to come along   

God´s timing is so remarkable and here it is again! 

 Jean Faulkner 



  

 

Did you turn your lights off!! 
 

I am sure many of you will have followed the request of WWF to turn your lights off for one hour 
8.30p.m. to 9.30p.m. on Sat 27th March 2021. 

We were  prepared to do thus and at 8.25p.m without us doing anything, —the lights went off!!  We 
were in the middle of a huge electrical storm and the whole of Madeira was plunged into darkness 

Well we were ready and were thrilled to tell WWF that the whole of Madeira had joined their cam-
paign……..whether they knew it or not! 

This is the reply I got from the organisers when I told them!   

Elliot Crabb (WWF UK)  

Mar 30, 2021, 14:44 GMT+1  

Hello Jean! 

Oh my! What a story! I hope there wasn't any severe damage caused by the 

storm! 

Nonetheless, it's lovely to hear that a whole island took part! 

Thank you so much for your continued support, Jean, and I hope you have a 

lovely rest of your week! 

Kind Regards, 

Elliot 

Elliot Crabb | Supporter Operations Specialist - WWF-UK 

Call us on 01483 426333 - 7 days a week, 8am to 10pm 

Chat with us on Panda Chat - Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm 

Or write to us at The Living Planet Centre, Rufford House, Woking, GU21 4LL 

 

Millions of homes across the world will switch off and take action for 

Earth Hour on Saturday 27 March at 8.30pm. Will you join them?   

 
 room for one or two more in our spacious garden. Social distancing is not a problem. The 
benefits of gardening are well known especially amongst those who may be suffering from 
“lockdown syndrome”. So if you feel you could help for an hour or two on a Tuesday morning, 
you`ll be most welcome. And don't worry, Father Michael is our resident grass cutting expert 
so we  won`t demand that you help cut the grass unless you really want to. 

We recently donated a whole trees worth of bananas to “Sopo Do Cardoso“ as our one or two 
banana plants have now become a full blown plantation! 

https://www.wwf.org.uk/contact-us#panda-chat
https://www.wwf.org.uk/earth-hour?utm_source=email&utm_medium=supporter-care&utm_campaign=upsell_earthhour_2021_supporter-care&utm_content=email_replies&pc=VEA017002


  

 

The Church Gardens 

During  this time  of COVID restrictions, many activities at the church have stopped or been 
severely curtailed. Unfortunately nobody told the grass or the weeds and they continue to 
grow profusely.  Fortunately a small dedicated team has continued to look after the garden 
and I'm  sure you will agree when I say it has never looked better. The watering system is 
fully working and has been worth it`s weight in gold. Due to very good friends, new plants 
have been added at no extra cost. If you would like to help us then there is always               

  

 

Collection of Easter Eggs  
for  Underprivileged       
Children in Madeira  

After an appeal at Holy Trinity Church and 
Penha da Franca Chapel a wonderful re-
sponse resulted in us delivering over 120 
items of chocolate eggs to three children´s 
homes  Princess Dona Amelia; Abrigo de 
Nossa Senhora de Conceicao and the Ce-
celia Zino Foundation. And to the Social 
Services of the area  of Nazare in Funchal  
to hand out to needy children in that area. 
Although we could not meet the children 
close up, some had made us thank you 
cards and others called from the windows 
to say thank you.  It was very touching and 
a great thing to do.  

We thank everyone who contributed and 
we want you to know the joy that this 
brought to the children.  

Thank You 



  

 

 

Good Friday 

Stations of the Cross 

The outdoor service was 
attended by around thirty 
people from many differ-
ent countries and back-
grounds. 

Palm Sunday 

Our Own Palm Crosses 

 

Unwrapped from the plastic 

  

 

 Church Renovations continued 

On Madeira there is no such thing as a dormant period and plants continue to 

grow all year round especially the weeds. So during the period when growth is 

less vigorous, it was decided to trim back the plant growth 

and repair and paint the pergola at the side of the church 

building. We were able to do this after a very generous dona-

tion by Martin Mears in memory of his late wife Maureen. 

Here are one or two photographs after completion of this 

latest work. As you can see, the rose is already rampant and 

should give us a good display throughout the summer 

months this year. 



  

 

Book of Condolence for HRH The Duke of Edinburgh Prince Philip 

Due to the ongoing COVID restrictions we are unable to leave the church building 

open all of the time, so this is to inform you that a Book of Condolence will be    

available to write in at Holy 

Trinity Church Funchal on the 

next three Sundays (18th, and 

25th April and 2nd May)    

before and after the 11a.m. 

service, and on the interven-

ing Tuesdays and Thursdays 

10a.m. to 12 noon. 

  

 

Easter Sunday 

Marking of the Pascal Candle 

On this most holy day, when our Lord Jesus 
Christ passed from death to life, the Church 
invites her people throughout the world to 
gather in vigil and prayer. This is the Passover 
of the Lord, in which by hearing his word and 
celebrating his mysteries, we share in his victo-
ry over death and live with him forever. 

Father we share in the light of thy glory 
through thy Son, the light of the world. Sanctify 
this new fire and inflame us with new hope. 
Purify our minds by this Easter celebration, and 
bring us at last to the feast of eternal light, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

Christ yesterday and today, the beginning and 
the end. Alpha and Omega. All time belongs to 
Him. To Him be glory and power, through every 
age and forever. Amen 

May the light of Christ, rising in glory, dispel 
the darkness of our hearts and minds. 

The light of Christ. Thanks be to God 



  

 

 

"Christ is risen!"     

"He is risen indeed!"  
Several of our regular flower team offered to finance the fresh 
flowers themselves and decorate the church for Easter Sunday. 
The result was amazing. Thanks to the team for their efforts and 
generosity. 
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